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Frontispiece

Left: obverse face of large trianguloid biface, specimen No. 1

Right: reverse face of large ovoid biface, specimen No. 3
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Introduction

In 1969, Roger and Craig Liddle and Barry Parrington found a number of

interesting artifacts on a beach of Wabatonguishi Lake in the Algoma District

of northern Ontario (Fig. 1). The eleven artifacts include two trianguloid

bifaces, four large and two small ovoid bifaces, and three lanceolate or leaf-

shaped bifaces. Most are made of very excellent quality chert and some are

quite large, weighing almost two-thirds of a pound each. These are the first

tools of this kind to be reported from this region. Although it cannot actually be

demonstrated, the artifacts may be part of a specific tool kit of associated

cutting and chopping implements. For typological reasons, the artifacts are

tentatively assigned to a Shield Archaic complex. The method of flaking used
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in making one of the large ovoid bifaces has not previously been reported on

Shield Archaic tool types, and the collection as a whole is certainly unusual if

not unique because of the high quality chert from which the tools were made.

This paper describes the collection and reports on the results of test excava-

tions conducted at the site in August of 1971.

Table 1. Metrical Data

maximum* maximum maximum weight

length width thickness grams ounces

trianguloid

bifaces

number 1 12.15 7.90 1.60 154 5.3

number 2 14.70 9.80 2.05 294 10.2

large ovoid

bifaces

number 3 11.50 7.60 3.00 294 10.2

number 4 11.70 9.80 1.65 180 6.2

number 5 12.90 9.35 1.95 244 8.5

number 6 12.70 8.35 2.10 232 8.0

small ovoid

bifaces

number 10 9.25 5.80 1.25 72 2.5

number 11 7.60 4.20 0.95 28 0.9

lanceolate or

leaf-shaped

bifaces

number 7 10.20 4.30 0.95 44 1.5

number 8 8.40 3.95 1.05 34 1.1

number 9 10.45 4.10 1.10 50 1.7

"all measurements in centimetres



Discussion of the bifaces

The artifacts were found on a sand beach on the south side of a small peninsula

located on the southeast shore of the lake (see Fig. 8). They apparently

occurred in two separate clusters within twenty feet of each other near the

water's edge and approximately thirty-five feet from the present bank.

Unfortunately, the discoverers cannot recall which artifacts were in each of the

clusters. None of the bifaces or the other stone tools and flakes subsequently

found on the beach exhibits much evidence of water action, although one

associated rim sherd (PI. 7f) was smoothed to some extent.

Classification and Metrical Attributes

For convenience in discussion, the artifacts are classified into the following

categories according to size and shape: (a) trianguloid bifaces (Pis. 1 and 2),

(b) large ovoid bifaces (Pis. 3 and 4), (c) small ovoid bifaces (PI. 5), and (d)

lanceolate or leaf-shaped bifaces (PI. 6). Metrical data are presented in Table 1.

These categories do not necessarily reflect differences in function, as the

sizes and shapes of the nodules or flakes of raw material used and their

individual flaking characteristics probably had considerable influence on the

final shape of each artifact. Each of these tools could have had many functions.

However, the size and thickness of the trianguloid and the large ovoid bifaces

and the nature of wear on their functional edges indicate that these tools

were probably used, at least in part, for heavy or rough cutting or chopping.

The smaller tools -the small ovoid and the lanceolate bifaces -were probably

a) margin-area of marginal or secondary

flaking (retouching)

b) face-area of facial flaking K ^

c,d see text for explanation
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used for lighter work. While it cannot be demonstrated that all of the artifacts

were actually associated, it is possible that they are in fact part of a single
tool kit and represent, in effect, a graded series of chopping and cutting tools.

Raw Material

Eight of the eleven specimens are made from very high quality chert which
ranges in colour from black to light and dark grey, reddish-brown, and tan.

The colours are solid, as well as mottled and banded. The flaked surfaces have
a lustrous or glossy appearance. The three remaining artifacts are of poorer
quality chert which contains numerous small crystalline inclusions. This chert

is light grey or mottled grey and tan and has a dull appearance. The cortex
remaining on one large ovoid biface (No. 3: PI. 3) indicates that the artifact

was made from a rounded cobble originally over 11.5 centimetres (4 1/2 inches)

long and probably 4 to 5 centimetres in diameter. The other tools were

probably also made from flat or rounded cobbles or pebbles or naturally

occurring flakes of material which had been weathered and transported by

natural agencies (water or ice). Unfortunately, the bedrock source of this

material or the location of secondary deposits is presently unknown.

Terminology and Analysis of Flaking Sequence

The terms "unifacial" and "bifacial" refer only to the number of worked faces

and not to the extent of flaking across the face. The latter is indicated by the

terms "marginal retouch" (or flaking) and "total facial retouch." The term

"edge" refers only to the line of the edge and in this sense "edge retouch" is

incorrect since the edge can only be modified by marginal or facial flaking.

The "margin" is rather loosely defined as not more than one-quarter to one-

third of the face of the artifact from the edge to the midline. "Primary flaking"

is the process used to rough out the general shape of the artifact, producing

large flake scars (frequently severely truncated by subsequent flaking).

"Secondary flaking" refers to what were probably several stages of trimming

or retouching required to achieve the final outline and sharpen the working

edges. These flake scars rarely extend beyond the margins onto the body of

the artifact. Statements on presence and degree of wear are based on

examination of the functional edges of all of the artifacts with a five-power

hand lens.

Part of the flaking sequence used in manufacture has been determined for

two artifacts, a trianguloid biface (No. 2: PI. 2; Fig. 3) and a large ovoid biface

(No. 3: PI. 3; Fig. 5). The sequence of flake removal was determined by a

detailed study of truncated flake scars produced by the initial shaping and

subsequent trimming of the artifact. Additional information was also provided

by examination of minute flake scars (Fig. 2c), usually only barely visible

without magnification, which often occur along the edges of adjacent flake

scars. These were produced by the same blows which removed the larger
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Fig. 4

Large ovoid biface, specimen No. 3

flakes and also truncated adjacent (earlier) flake scars. It should also be noted

that Figs. 3 and 5 do not illustrate the complete sequence of flaking used in

making these particular artifacts. This could not be determined for two

reasons. First, some evidence of the initial shaping of the artifacts has probably

been removed by subsequent flaking. Secondly, since many of the larger flake

scars were truncated along the margins by secondary flaking (retouching),

it was not possible to determine the sequence of rotation used in bifacial

flaking. Consequently, the sequence of flaking is illustrated first on one
face and then on the other although in actuality the artifacts were probably

frequently rotated during the process of manufacture.

Description of the Artifacts

Trianguloid Bifaces

These artifacts were probably made from relatively flat nodules or naturally

occurring flakes of chert. Part of the cortex is still present on the bases of both

specimens and, on the larger, also along part of one edge and on both faces.

Although not conclusive evidence, the pronounced negative bulbs and the

coarser step-fracturing along the edges suggest that the bifaces were at least

initially shaped by percussion flaking which removed large expanding and

contracting flakes.
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Fig. 5

Flaking sequence, large ovoid biface, specimen No. 3

On the larger biface (Fig. 3), the sequence of flake removal on the reverse face

proceeded from the base toward the tip on first one half and then the other

half of the face. On the obverse face, primary flakes were removed from near

the base and tip of the artifact and then from the mid-section on each half.

The flake scars vary considerably in size and do not generally meet near the

mid-line of the specimen as they do on the reverse face. The more extensive

and uneven flaking on the obverse face may indicate that the final shape of

the artifact was achieved primarily by trimming this face. The edges of the

biface are relatively thick and sinuous, and exhibit step-flaking, crushing, and

discontinuous marginal retouch. The nature of the working edges and the size

of the biface suggest that the tool was intended for fairly heavy use.

On the smaller biface (No. 1 : PI. 1 ), the concave base was determined by the

initial shape of the raw material. The base was probably left unmodified since



Fig. 6

Profiles of bifaces

in order to remove the cortex entirely and produce a cutting edge, it would
have been necessary to make the artifact smaller or the base itself even
more concave. The lateral cutting edges are quite sinuous due to the deep
flake scars produced by primary flaking. There is very little marginal retouch,

the cutting edge being largely the result of primary flaking. The rounded tip

and the edges near the base exhibit the most extensive evidence of wear.

Large Ovoid Bifaces

One of the large ovoid bifaces (No. 3: PI. 3; Fig. 5) is marked by an unusual

pattern of flaking. The artifact is plano-convex in cross-section with the reverse

face being convex. This outline may approximate the initial shape of the

cobble from which the artifact was made. On the obverse face (Fig. 5), two or

three large flakes were first struck from each end of the nodule and then the

remainder of the flakes were detached by blows directed at the lateral edges.

That percussion rather than pressure was used is indicated by evidence of

battering along some of the non-functional edges, not attributable to wear
caused by chopping, cutting, or other possible uses of the artifact. In marked
contrast with this face, almost all of the flakes on the reverse face were struck

from the ends of the nodule (Fig. 5). One rectangular flake scar extends almost

the entire length of the specimen while another, struck from the same end,

extends over half the length. The flakes themselves were even longer, as both

scars have been truncated. While these and many other flakes removed from

8



this specimen could have been used to make tools, the artifact itself was not

primarily a core but a tool. Three cutting or otherwise functional edges were
prepared by unifacial marginal retouch. The wider end exhibits extensive

marginal retouch on the reverse face and the edge shows evidence of step-

fracturing and considerable wear. The narrow end, also flaked on the reverse

face, exhibits less marginal retouch and evidence of wear. Finally, part of one

side of the artifact near the narrow end was also retouched but on the obverse

margin. The three functional edges are quite thick and have a "cutting" angle

(Fig. 2) varying from 57 to 87 degrees.

The three remaining ovoid bifaces in this category (Nos. 4, 5, and 6: PI. 4)

were probably made largely by percussion flaking from the poorer quality chert

described above. Large flakes were removed from both faces around the en-

tire circumference of each artifact. The edges of two specimens (Nos. 5 and 6)

are relatively thick, quite sinuous, and exhibit little marginal retouching except

for some step-flaking, part of which may actually be the result of primary

flaking rather than trimming. The third specimen (No. 4) is thinner and has a

less sinuous edge due to more extensive facial flaking and bifacial marginal

retouch.

Small Ovoid and Lanceolate-Shaped Bifaces

Both the small ovoid (Nos. 10 and 11: PI. 5) and the lanceolate-shaped (Nos.

7, 8, and 9: PI. 6) bifaces exhibit discontinuous marginal retouch along short

segments of the margins near the edge. Such retouch is usually unifacial,

but in these cases the margins of both faces were trimmed in this manner.

On three artifacts, a long cutting edge was achieved by unifacial marginal

retouch on first one face and then the other along different sections of the edge.

At least some marginal retouch and/or evidence of wear is present on all of

the edges of the artifacts, which suggests that they may not have been hafted.



Results of field work

Following initial study of the Liddle-Parrington collection, the author, with two
assistants and some help from Craig Liddle, undertook investigation at the

site in late August of 1971. As mentioned previously, the bifaces were found

on a beach on the south side and near the base of a small peninsula. This part

of the beach and the adjacent shoreline are protected from weather from the

west, north, and east, and therefore would be a good location for a site.

A thorough surface collection was made on the beach where the bifaces were
found and a large part of the peninsula was cleared and extensively tested

by excavation.

A small number of unmodified waste flakes and several artifacts were collected

from the beach. These include: three worked flakes, one waterworn but

possibly cord-impressed rim sherd, one bi-polar core, two end scrapers, and
two wedges or slotting tools (pieces esquillees). The rim sherd has parallel

oblique and horizontal cord impressions on the exterior, cord impressions or

cord-wrapped stick impressions on the lip, and both single cord and cord-

wrapped stick impressions on the interior. The bi-polar core is a pebble which

was discarded after the removal of several decertification flakes showed that

the chert was of very poor quality. The wedges were probably used in working

bone and/or wood. The larger specimen (Fig. 7; PI. 7a) is 32.0 mm. long

along an axis perpendicular to the two battered edges and is approximately

the same width. It weighs 11.95 grams. One edge perpendicular to the main

or primary striking platform was apparently used for scraping, as numerous
small flakes were removed from the margin of one face. The smaller wedge is

21.0 mm. long (perpendicular to the two battered edges), 24.0 mm. wide, and
weighs 3.06 grams.

primary striking

platform

OBVERSE REVERSE

cm

Fig. 7

Wedge
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Fig. 8

Location of excavated squares

A total of 22 five-foot squares were excavated down the center of the peninsula

and along the beach where the bifaces were found (see Fig. 8). The
excavations were not very productive, and the presence of a small number
of historic artifacts (glass, metal fragments, and a single blue trade bead) and
a few flakes in several widely scattered squares indicates that the entire area

was probably only infrequently visited and lightly occupied. Unfortunately,

no bifaces such as those from the beach were recovered. The excavated

artifacts described below were recovered from the A, and A 2 (leached) soil

horizons of a podzol.

Stamped pottery vessel (PI. 8)

The better part of a grit-tempered vessel was excavated from the bottom of the

A, soil horizon in square B3N1. The upper part of the rim is decorated with

short, vertical, and slightly crescent-shaped impressions made with a solid

(plain) wedge-shaped stamp. The impressions frequently extend up to the lip

and are approximately 17.0 mm. long and vary from 3.0 to 10.0 mm. apart. The
lip is decorated with shallow impressions made with a smooth rounded object

10.0 to 13.0 mm. wide. The latter was pressed obliquely downward from the

11



exterior to the interior margin of the lip forcing a small amount of clay outward

at the exterior margin. Since the impressions do not cross the lip entirely, a

small ridge of clay is left at the interior margin of the lip in each impression.

Copper projectile point or bi-pointed awl (PI. 9)

This artifact was excavated from the A 2 soil horizon in square B11S4 adjacent

to the beach where the bifaces were found. The artifact is approximately

11.2 centimetres long, is rectangular in cross-section measuring 6.0 by 8.0 mm.,

and has a long, gradually tapered point at one end and a short thick point at

the opposite end. The artifact either had a double function as an awl or else it

was used as a projectile point with the long tapered point being inserted into

a shaft. The artifact is of native copper and was shaped by hammering.

12



Discussion

The stamped pottery vessel is probably from an early historic or a late pre-

historic Ojibwa occupation. At the not too distant Michipicoten site near Wawa,
Stamped pottery is one of four ceramic "categories" or "traditions" which

Wright (1969) attributes to a sequence of intermittent Ojibwa occupations.

One radiocarbon date from Stratum IX (S-170, 850±60 B.P.) and European
trade goods indicate that the site was occupied from approximately A.D. 1100

until well into the historic period - possibly the first half of the eighteenth

century. Stamped pottery was used throughout the occupational history of the

site, although it may have declined somewhat in importance during the later

occupations when Huron-Petun pottery came increasingly into use. While

Stamped pottery at Michipicoten resembles some pottery of the Huron-Petun

branch, Wright feels that this reflects only a general and superficial relationship

and that the Stamped pottery is an import into Ontario from Michigan

(Ibid, p. 15).

The two wedges or pieces esquillees could also have been part of an Ojibwa

assemblage as similar tools have been reported from Ojibwa components

at Michipicoten (strata I through IV), Shebishikong (Stratum I), and Pic River

(strata I through III) (Wright, 1965, 1967, 1969). However, these tools are not in

themselves necessary diagnostic of Late Woodland components since they

are also present in both Shield Archaic (Wright, 1968) and Paleo-lndian

complexes (Fitting, Devisscher, and Wahla, 1966; MacDonald, 1968, pp. 85-90).

While wedges have not been reported from Middle Woodland Laurel sites in

Ontario (Wright, 1968), they are present in the Laurel assemblage at the

Naomikong Point site in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan (Janzen, 1968).

It is unlikely that the bifaces described in this paper are from a Late Woodland
component. While the small ovoid and lanceolate-shaped bifaces might not,

as single specimens, necessarily be out of context in a Late Woodland site - a

small number of ovoid bifaces and fragments were recovered from the Pic

River site (Wright, 1967, PI. IV, Fig. 12) - large chipped stone tools are

apparently not very common. Tools comparable to the trianguloid or large

ovoid bifaces have not been reported from Pic River, Michipicoten, or

Shebishikong (Wright, 1965, 1969) or the Frank Bay site ("Contact Stratum,"

Ridley, 1954). The lithic assemblages from these sites are characterized by

small flake tools consisting primarily of simple triangular and side-notched

triangular projectile points, end and side scrapers, wedges, random flake

scrapers, and other miscellaneous small cutting and scraping tools which may

have had specialized functions (Wright, 1965, pp. 201-203).

For typological reasons, the bifaces seem most likely to be from a Shield

Archaic component. Shield Archaic tool assemblages are characterized by

large ovoid, trianguloid, and lanceolate-shaped unifacial and bifacial cutting

tools ("blades"), lanceolate, side-notched, and stemmed projectile points,

various cutting and scraping tools made from flakes, wedges, and large rudely-

shaped choppers (Wright, 1968, 1970). Unifacial tools and bifacial tools with

13



flaking limited primarily to the margins appear to be relatively common, at

least judging from the illustrations of artifacts in components and collections

Wright assigns to the Shield Archaic. Also, as might be expected, many waste

flakes exhibit faceted striking platforms as a result of having been struck from

bifacial cores. Most of the tools described in this paper -the lanceolate and

many of the ovoid bifaces- are similar, at least in form, to artifacts assigned to

the Shield Archaic. However, the two trianguloid bifaces appear to be

somewhat unusual forms and, insofar as I have been able to determine, one
of the large ovoid bifaces (Figs. 4 and 5; PI. 3) is unique. It should be noted that

these tools exhibit much more uniform (controlled?) flaking than is generally

found on Shield Archaic implements which are characteristically coarsely

("crudely") flaked. This may be due, in part, to the nature of the raw material,

as the majority of tools in Shield Archaic assemblages are made of quartz,

quartzite, igneous, and even sedimentary rocks and not high quality chert such

as was used in making the tools described in this paper.

The Shield Archaic persisted over a considerable period of time, extending

from approximately 6000 or 7000 years ago to at least the first millennium B.C.

in Ontario and Manitoba (Wright, 1968, 1970) and possibly even to the historic

period in Quebec (Martijn and Rogers, 1969). On the basis of the analysis of

eleven sites in the Keewatin District, Manitoba, Ontario, and Quebec, Wright

(1970) proposed several temporal trends in the relative importance of various

artifact classes in Shield Archaic lithic assemblages. In Quebec, Martijn (in

Martijn and Rogers, 1969) has attempted to date Shield Archaic assemblages

on the basis of the presence of artifacts acquired from contemporary cultural

groups to the south (i.e. Laurentian Archaic and Woodland complexes).

Unfortunately, neither approach can be used in attempting to date this

collection. First, being surface finds, the artifacts cannot be regarded as

representative of an entire lithic assemblage, particularly if there is a possibility,

as in this case, that they were part of a specific tool kit which may have been
accidentally lost. Secondly, no tools from dated complexes elsewhere are

associated with this collection. Furthermore, none of the artifacts, flaking

characteristics, or other attributes are known at present to be temporally

diagnostic although some may eventually prove to be of value in this regard.

Hopefully, anticipated future work on Lake Wabatonguishi and other lakes in

this region will produce comparable artifacts as well as a wider range of tools

in datable contexts.
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PI. 1

Trianguloid biface, specimen No. 1: obverse, left; reverse, right.
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PI. 2

Trianguloid biface, specimen No. 2: obverse, left; reverse, right.
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PI. 3

Large ovoid biface, specimen No. 3: obverse, left; reverse, right.
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PI. 4

Large ovoid bifaces: obverse, above; reverse, below.
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PI. 5

Small ovoid bifaces: obverse, above; reverse, below.
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PI. 6

Lanceolate or leaf-shaped bifaces; obverse, above; reverse, below.
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PI. 7

Artifacts from surface collection

a. wedge (see Fig. 7) d. end scraper

b. wedge e. discarded bipolar core

c. end scraper f. cord-impressed rim sherd
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PI. 8

Stamped rim sherd

PI. 9

Copper projectile point
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